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Efrects of PAqN, Deposition Conditions 0n the Characteristics of Ine.s Ga,.4TAs
Metal-insulator-semiconductor Field Effect Transistors

\. rr"r"1'f,.Kawah ararF.Arai and T.Sugano

Department of El-ectronic Engineeri-ng, university of rokyo,
Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113

Effeets of deposition temperature of PAs-N.,, film and. Cd eoncentration inthe substrate on the eleetrieal- charactert_dti"s of rn6 
^rGa.r,,rAs metal-insulator-semiconduetor field effeet transistors were iti.ti33ti.Hat6a. ii ;;,found that effective mobility of electrons increases with the decrease of thedeposition tem^P^eraturg ,of film and of Cd concentration in the substrate, andhas exeeeded 2000 emtfVs at room temperature. The dependence of threshol_dvoltage on film deposition temperature was studied and attributed to thechange of interface charge. The drain 2current drift of MISFETs was suppressedwithin 10% of the initial val-ue in 1Ot s by using vapor phase etching beforefilm deposition.

l.Introduction
Characteristics oftn- vternary or multi_

ternary metal-insul_ator-se mieond.uctor field
effect transistors (UfSfnfs) are much af_
f e.eted by their gate insul_ator-substrate
interface propertiesl-3 and their substrate
properti", .4

We have already demonstrated. the feasi-
bility of the inversion type Ir0. 

53G^O,l,7As
(InGaAs) MTSFETs using pAs*Nr(pAsN) fit_m as
the gate insulator, which has excellent in-
terface property, in eonjunction with vapor
phase etching teehnique and in-situ deposi_-
tion of gate insulator.5

In this paper, the effects of deposi_tion
temperature of PAsN fil_m and Cd eoncentrati_on
in the substrate on electrieal characteris-
tics of InGaAs MISFETs will be presented.

2.Experinental
The fnGaAs substrates used in thls ex_

periment were prepared by liquid phase epi_
taxy on fnP wafers. The n- wafers for MIS
diodes were undoped and the earrier concen-
tration and Hal-l mobility at room temperature
were 2x1o16 "^-3 and about 9000 "^Z/vr, res-

pectively. The p-type wafers for n_channel
MISFETs were doped with Cd and. a carrier
coneentration was ranged from 7x1015 to
8x1016 

"^-3.
PAsN films were deposited by chemical_

vapor-deposition (CVD) system using pCI3t
AsC13 and NH, as reagent gases as reported
previously5. Vapor phase etehing tras caruied
out using AsC13 gas before the pAsN film
deposition to renove natural_ oxide from the
fnGaAs surface.

The MISFETs were of ring gate type. The
inner and outer diameters are 2OO yn and
/+OO yn, respectively.

3.Properties of interface betveen pAsN fil-n
and the fnGaAs substrate

The density of interface trap states,
Nss, evaluated by using Termanrs method in
the energy gap of fnGaAs for vari_ous vapor
etching and PAsN deposition temperatures is
shown in Fig.1. The minimum Nss which is
loeated at about 0.1 5 eV above the midgap of
fnGaAs decreases with reducing the vapor
etching and the deposition temperature. The
minimum Nss for pAsN/rncaAs system was about
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Fig.1 The density of interface trap states
for various vapor etching and PAsN deposition
temperature.

1x1012 "^-2, 
whi-ch was obtained by the vapor

etehing and. the deposition temperature at

3500C.

4.Uf SFETsr charaeteristics
A.Electron nobility

The effective mobility of electron,

pefft in the channel of InGaAs MISFETs caleu-

lated from the l-inear region of the current-

voltage characteristlc as a function of the

etching and the PAsN deposition temperature

is shown in Fig.2. The Pett d.ecreases with
the rise of the etching'and. the deposition
tenperature and the value of l"tf 1n the

MISFETs fabricated by the deposition tempera-

ture of 35OoC is about a factor of I larger
than that by the deposi-tion temperature of

5Oo 
oC.

The difference of Nss near the conduc-

tion band edge between the MIS diode fabri-

cated. by the d.eposition temperature of 500 
oC

and that of 350"c is 3x1012 "^-2 eV-1 r &s

shown in Fig.1. This means that the differ-
ence of the number of trapped electrons 1s

about 3x1011 "^-2 for the surface potential
of 0.1 eV. 0n the other hand, induced elec-
tron density is about 8-10x1011 "^-2 for the

linear regi-on used to determj-ne .peff. fn
consequence the difference of /"tf is not
eonpletely attributed. to the trapping of
induced. electrons, but more proeess induced

scattering potential centers for eleetrons is
possible for the former beeause of the higher
d.eposition temperature !

Figure 3 shows Jreff 1n the channel of
MISFETs as a function of Cd mole fraction 1n

the nelt from which the ingot for the sub-

strate was growno It can be seen that the
ueff decreases with Cd mole fraction "rd,p"ff
for Cd mole fraction of 1./+x1}-l+ is 2OO0

"^2/V, which j-s a factor of /+ srnall-er than
the bulk value. However the magnitud.e of .p"ff
are slightly different between two runs and

Ieff does not only depend on the Cd mole

fraetion, but also the distribution of Cd in
the substrate andfor another unintentionally
doped i-npurities.
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Fig.3 Effective mobility of electron as a
function of Cd mole fraction in the melt from
which the ingot for the substrate was grown.

Effective electron mobility which was

measured as a functlon of i-nduced el-ectron

density, Ns, on the substrate with a parame-

ter of the neasuring t-emperature for the
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Fig.2 Effective mobility of electrons
function of the vapor etching and PAsN
sition temperature.
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Fig./r Effective mobility of electron as a
function of N" on the substrate with a para-
meter of the measuring temperature.

MfSFETs prepared. on the substrate with dif-
ferent Cd concentration i_s shown in Fig./r.
Th" Jr"ff, shown in Fig./u(a), nonotonically
decrease with the rise of temperature, but

th" Jt"f f , shown in Fig./n(b), has a peak at -
1/+O 

oC. The scattering nechanism f or lett
which has positive dependence on Ns at low
temperature is eonsidered to be due to
ionized impuri-ty. This resul_t also supports
that d.oped Cd affects effective mobility of
electron as major scattering centers. Fur-
thermore, leff of MISFETs whose etching and

deposition temperature is /r5OdC, which is
shown in Fig.{(c), is higher for Ns region of
5-7x1011 "^ 

-2 for any temperature among lett
shown in Fig.4(a), (b) and (e) and shows more
rapid fall-off above Ns of 7x1011 .*-2 com-
pared to the lett shown in Fig.4(a) and (U).

The scattering mechani-sns fo" Jo"ff whi_eh has

sueh a negative dependence on Ns at high Ns

region are thought to be polar optieal phonon

scattering ,surfaee roughness scattering and

l-ocalized potential like delta-function-like
L

scatteri-Dg.- In fact, as poor surface morpho-

logy was observed after vapor etching at high
temperature, surfaee roughness and.for 1o-
calized potential due to defeets induced at
high processing temperature are thought to be

most responsible for the redueti_on of 
,;irug1 

in
the surface layer of MfSFETs.

B.Threshold voltage
Fi-gures 5 and 6 show the threshold volt-

oB€r Vth, as a function of vapor etching and
PAsN deposition temperature, and Cd mole
fraetion in the melt, respeetively. The Vrn
decreases with a rise of vapor etching and

PAsN deposition tenperature and increases
with doped Cd mole fractj_on in the melt. The

difference of the threshoLd voltage, Vth,
for the FETs fabricated by the d.eposition
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Fig.5 Threshold voltage as a function of
vapor etching and PAsN deposition temperature.
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Fig.6 Threshold voltage as a function
mole fraction in the meIt.
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temperature between 35O"C and 500"C is about

3.7 V as shown in Fig.5 and this is almost
consistent with the change of Qss/q whieh is
estinated to 2x1012 c^-2. The variation of
Vtf, for the different Cd mole fraetion as

shown in Fig.5 is al-so understood due to the
change of /f and N4.

C.Ilrain cument drift
The drain eurrent drift for MIS FETs

fabricated by various vapor etching and PAsN

d.eposj-tion temperature is shown in Fig.7,
where the drain current is normalized with
respect to the eurrent measured 0.5 second

after the gate bias applicati-on. The d.rain
current drift is almost independent of the
PAsN deposition temperature and the val-ue was

10 7" of the initial value, which shows a

increasing type drift. While the physical
origin of the d.rain current drift is still
unclear, the vapor phase etching, which must

be effective for the temperature range from

35O"C to 500oC, reduces the current drift in
the MIS FETs.

\d=0JV
Vg=1ov

loo 1ol 102

TIME (s)
Fi-g.? The drain current drift for
vap6r etching and PAsN deposition

to'

the various
temperature.

5. Conclusions

Effective mobil-ity of electrons in the
channel- was found to decrease with the rise
of the deposition temperature and the in-

erease of Cd concentration in the substratet

due to the i-nerease of process i-nduced de-
fects and Coul-omb scattering centersr respec-

tively. The variation of threshold voltage
was conclud.ed to be understood by the ehange

of the density of interfaee trap states and

the surface Fermi energy. Furthermore the
drain eurrent drift was found to be sup-
pressed by vapor phase etching before the
PAs.-N,. deposition.i.J
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